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Santa Clarita Valley Corvette Club
P.O. Box 800943
Santa Clarita, CA 91380-0943
Find us on the web at www.SCVCC.org

From the Driver’s Seat
Mike Woodings
President’s Message
Whewww, how was your August? What did they used to say, “hot enough for you”?
Personally, I say you can have Summer. Give me Fall and Spring and even Winter
for that matter. I always look forward to October myself. I like driving with the top
down and not getting cooked with the summer heat. Plus, I paid an extra $7,000 for
the convertible option on the C7 and the C1 has no AC, so you see my direction with
all of this.
I have to report that we still have not been able to do much as a club during August. Several of you are getting
together in smaller groups for mini-runs and it looks like until venues open to groups, we are stuck for a while
longer. Stick with it though. Our club is strong and we are still enjoying not only our Corvettes, but one another’s
company, as much as possible. We have the hope of Autumn on the horizon and the wildfires and heat will be
gone. Looking forward for blue skies ahead.
Our search for a member to step up and join the board as Secretary has ended. Connie Ceo has answered the
call and you can all be grateful as I pass those duties on to one surely more accurate than me in reporting our
minutes. Thanks go out to Connie for taking this important job. I am sure that you all are anxious for and in need
of club wear, so let us know when YOU want to take over the Quartermaster position. Saying that, someone in the
club is surely ready and able to grab the reins of the Communications position to keep us up to date via the internet
as well. We still need YOUR help on the board.
Our country still lies all around us with places to go and people to see. Many of you are doing just that. We have
past members in various and sundry places who still like seeing us as we roll out of our “safer at home” sheltering
just as we welcome them when they turn up from time to time locally. During a recent layover for our
granddaughter’s softball tournament in St George, UT, Judy and I called on Dan and Debi Clarkson who report
their love for their relocation. I was even able to get a haircut in Utah and we are not statistics. My hope is for
good health for all, while we start hitting the road again.
With all consideration of the restrictions we continue to face, the difficult decision was made to cancel plans for our
2020 Christmas party. Sand Canyon Country Club has us scheduled for 2021 and appropriate adjustment to dues
will be made by your board for the 2021 – 2022 membership year. Thanks for your understanding.
In keeping with our spirit of giving in the holiday season another food drive at Sam’s Club to benefit the SCV Food
Pantry is being planned with details still developing, and when the time comes I urge all members to take part in
this worthy cause to help our community members.
Our newsletter is once again ready for you to enjoy and help keep you informed about our club. Be sure to check
it out. We will also again conduct our monthly business meeting by Zoom on Thursday, September 3rd and a link
will be sent out by email prior to the meeting. Hoping to see you all there.
Our monthly Corvette Maintenance Check will hopefully fall on a cooler evening on September 17 th so, watch your
email for details and we will see you there.
We wish you all a great September and remind everyone that if you have something to report for the membership,
reach out to any of the board members.
Save the Wave!
Mike
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August Events at a Glance
Maintenance
and Safety Check

Business Meeting
1st Thursday of each Month
Meeting @ 7:30 p.m.

Next Business Meeting, Sept.

3rd Thursday of each Month

3rd

Begins @ 6:00 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 17th

@Zoom.com
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Member Celebrations…
Here Are Our Birthday Wishes and Anniversary Cheers!

Virginia Gregory
Sarah Reader
Mark Ware
Karen Jewett
Mamie Wong
Chet Morse
Mike McCloskey
Chip Colwell
Bud Jenkins
Bev Bottoms
Jim Whyte
Lorraine Kimple
Clara Gonzalez
Pauline Bultman

Sep 8
Sep 10
Sep 10
Sep 15
Sep 15
Sep 18
Sep 21
Sep 21
Sep 21
Sep 22
Sep 24
Sep 25
Sep 25
Sep 29

Couples
Kalebjian
Webster
Nolan
Reader

September 8, 2007
September 9, 1989
September 20, 2009
September 22, 2001
September 22, 1984

Please let us know if your name has been missed for your special day!
It is important, and our roster may not have all the correct information
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General Meeting, August 6th, 2020
Recorded by Connie Ceo
After some Zoom socializing by all in attendance our President Mike Woodings called the
meeting to order at 7:35pm with 29 in attendance.
Mike confirmed according to Health Officers we are still confined to home and screens,
although we’ve seen several big parties going on in the community.
Mike discussed what events we were doing last year as we surely needed to be reminded.
Mike read the minutes from the July 2nd Zoom meeting.
We are happy to report newer member Dennis Monden graciously volunteered to assume the
position of Treasurer taking over for Elke Couples after many years of perfect accounting.
Dennis was thankful for Elke’s guidance as he assumed the position. Thank you, Dennis!
Connie Ceo volunteered to “try” out being our Secretary.
Mike reminded us that lots of things have again been cancelled including restaurants where we
would usually gather. Also cancelled is our annual Christmas Party which most of our dues are
appropriated for. Sand Canyon was contacted and gave us alternatives for use of our deposit
with them for this year. It was decided that the money will be applied to next year’s party so as
not to take a chance we would lose the event for next year or the rate would go up. Dues paid
this year will be adjusted next year to accommodate this change. Tentatively we are
rescheduled for December 4, 2021 and will confirm at a later date.
The Food Drive was a huge success and we have contacted Sam’s Club, they are on board to
do another drive-in early December. Sam’s Club was given an appreciation plaque from the
club which they will happily display. Mike is also contacting other clubs to possibly do similar
events in conjunction with ours.
Judy Woodings reported on our membership. Membership renewal is good. Currently there are
78 paid members, 8 not paid but are expected to pay, 12 paid associates and 14 regular
member openings. During the meeting Judy inducted 3 new members but not before they all
answered 3 questions. The new members are: Leslie Monden, and Art & Joyce Kearin. These
new members are the first ever to be inducted on Zoom.
Donna Webster reported on the activities. Unfortunately, with the current COVID situation
everything has been taken off calendar except the first Thursday Zoom meeting and the third
Thursday “Maintenance” meeting at Vincenzo’s parking lot. Drive-in movie night was cancelled,
as it is not feasible at $64 per car.
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The September 13th run to Kernville is also cancelled, it if there is still interest, Donna should be
called. We would leave it to everyone’s own responsibility to bring a lunch and chair to gather at
the park. The Ceo’s annual lasagna party is being put on hold due to concerns about social
gathering but will definitely be rescheduled at a later date, possibly early spring. A Poker Run is
also being planned, with lunch likely at Route 66’s patio- updates to follow in the near future.
The Food Pantry is being scheduled for December 5th if we can get the Food Pantry’s truck to
load the food. We are feeling we have leverage because of the overwhelming success of our
first event. It took approximately 7 of our own vehicles to deliver the food donated.
The Quartermaster position is still open if anyone would like to volunteer, as is the
Communications position which is still being done by Steve Turkheimer until position can be
filled.
Vice President Jim Webster drew the Badge it or Lose it. Les Hershberger was pulled
but he was not in attendance therefore next month’s draw will be $40.
In the Car Talk segment,
• Mike Woodings was contacted by Fred Iversen who has bad hips therefore he cannot get
in and out of his new 2020, Long Beach Red Corvette. The car is for sale and has only
200 miles. If interested, contact Mike for Fred’s information.
•

John Vega talked about an event at Baja Fresh.

•

Sean McCulley spoke about doing a video for YouTube about your very own Corvette.
Sean will be happy to help anyone interested in doing this as he has done one for his C6.

Mike asked again if anyone that may know of a new meeting place….?
Birthdays and anniversaries were announced, and the meeting was closed at 8:45pm.
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CLUB CORNER

Our club works when we are all involved.
Opportunities still available.

• Quartermaster
• Communications

It’ll be fun, you’ll see!
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Spring Maintenance and Safety Check
Thursday, August 20th
Valencia Plaza, Newhall
Once again with our Taste-O-the-Town gatherings on hold, we used this time for a
series of essential maintenance checks.
As usual the August inspection was held in the Valencia Plaza parking lot where
attendees braved the heat to have their vehicles inspected, and also enjoy some takeout food from our location host - Vincenzo’s Pizza.
Please join us Thursday, September 17th for the next installment of our vehicle
maintenance program.
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A year ago, this month
What we were up to in August 2019
We started August of last year with a Taste-of-theTown held under a full moon at Topper’s Pizza,
which brought to mind the lyrics in the Dean Martin
song, “When the moon hits your eye like a big
pizza pie, that's amore!”, and since we do love us
some pizza, it was a great evening!
Next, our Saturday trip took us to Malibu
and the famous Getty Villa, but not
before a stop in Agoura for lunch at the
Ladyface Alehouse and Brasserie- oui oui!
Then a trip over the hill to Pacific Coast
Highway and on to the Pacific Palisades
and the museum.
Here we learned from our docent that the
place was not as old as many had thought,
having been built as recently as 1975 (that’s
recent for many of us).
We also learned that the stories of the Greek
Gods played a big role in the overall design,
and as the stories go, the Greek deities spent
a lot of time hanging out in their togas and flip
flops, drinking wine, and splashing around in
the pool. Clearly, they had too much time on
their hands, because it led to a lot of selfbrooding, bickering, temper tantrums,
frolicking with mortals, and turning people
to stone…basically it was way too much
drama.
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Our final activity was a Monday run to the La Cocina
Grill for lunch, and then on to the Santa Clarita Valley
Senior Center to see what our club donation had
helped build in our community.
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This month we
once again take a look at some of the
Corvettes that have made it onto the silver
screen (or the TV screen). This month it is a
Butterfinger ad campaign that was
launched last year, but still surfaces
occasionally on some cable channels.

Butterfinger TV Commercial – 2019
“Nobody lays a finger on my better Butterfinger.”

I’ve always enjoyed
the occasional
Butterfinger candy
bar, but I’m a little
more partial to them
now that they have
aligned with the
earthling-world of
Corvette enthusiasts.
Seriously, we don’t
see a Snickers ad
using a Vette.
Our story unfolds with a young lady and her friend
talking outside of a small-town mini market, where
she talks about the new, “Better” Butterfinger.
Then the image switches to a slow-motion view of
the candy bar exploding across the screen as a
voiceover tells us of the improvements they have
made to their new treat.
Then, unexpectedly the scene switches to an Area
51-type laboratory where our alien is lying on a steal
examination table. Through some type of ESP
response, the little blue and yellow alien (subliminally the color of a Butterfinger wrapper) sits
bolt-upright, and to the amazement of the observing scientists, waves a quick good-bye, and
dashes out the door to find a dirt covered, seemingly abandon, C3 Corvette Coupe. After a brief
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moment of trying to figure out how to use the C3 flappy-paddle door handle, the alien leaps into
the car and takes off backwards, making good his escape while slinging dirt and dust as he
crashes backwards through some plastic oil drums and an eight foot chain-link fence – all done
with the usual on-screen disclaimer, “Professional driver. Do not attempt.”- Duh!
As the car continues
to careen recklessly
through the Joshua
Tree desert, it finally
finds some payment,
where the alien picks
up a hippie-looking
dude selling alien Tshirts, and then
continues their crazy joyride across the desert, including a roadside jump onto another paved
two-lane. Finally, roaring into town where he executes a perfect 180-degree flip-back into a
parking spot in front of the couple who we just met in the opening scene. Whew - what a ride!
The alien then uses his anti-gravity powers to snag the Butterfinger from the earthling’s hand,
stating in a monotone alien voice, “Nobody lays a finger on my better Butterfinger!”, before
leaping back in his Vette and racing backwards out of town.
The ad closes with
our little buddy
holding the candy
bar, as he smiles at
the camera, and
offers a wink and a
thumbs-ups, and
says, “Dig it!”.
Yes, it is confusing,
and makes little
sense, but who cares, our blue and yellow alien is sporting a Corvette, and he seems very
happy about it - something we earthlings have known for years.
For the close observers, you may have noticed the
ol’ Hollywood switcheroo. At the beginning of the
commercial the C3 appears to be a 1978-79.
However, it soon morphs into a 1980-81. Perhaps
they broke the first one doing crazy desert stunts, or
maybe the cars each have a stunt-double… either
way, keep an eye out in the desert for an alien and
his Corvette…and if you see him- save the wave!
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SCVCC Officers 2020 / 2021
Office

Name

Telephone

Email Address

PRESIDENT

Mike Woodings

661-964-8168

president@scvcc.org

VICE-PRESIDENT

Jim Webster

661-644-0360

vp@scvcc.org

SECRETARY

Connie Ceo

TREASURER

Dennis Monden

661-212-2989

treasurer@scvcc.org

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Woodings

661-212-2889

membership@scvcc.org

QUARTERMASTER

Your Name Here

ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
COMMUNICATIONS
OFFICER
NEWSLETTER
EDITOR
WEBMASTER

secretary@scvcc.org

quartermaster@scvcc.org

Donna Webster

661-644-0543

activities@scvcc.org

Don Ceo

661-753-7791

activities@scvcc.org

Karen Jewett

661-753-6226

activities@scvcc.org

Virginia Gregory

661-298-9275

activities@scvcc.org

Your Name Here

communications@scvcc.org

Scott Gregory

661-645-8199

newsletter@scvcc.org

Mark Ware
Steve Turkheimer

661-993-8128
818-635-8639

webmaster@scvcc.org
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Thanks received for our contribution to
the Triumph Foundation
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Corvette Cafe
For connoisseurs of fine cars and good food

SPAGHETTI WITH QUICK TURKEY CHILI
…if spaghetti and meat sauce is one of your favorites, try this spicy twist!
Get it together
Kosher salt
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
4 scallions, sliced, white and green parts separated
4 scallions, sliced, white and green parts separated
2 large cloves garlic, finely chopped
2 tablespoons tomato paste
2 tablespoons chili powder
1 pound ground turkey
2 cups low-sodium chicken broth
1 14-ounce can pinto beans, drained and rinsed
3 tablespoons ketchup
Hot sauce, to taste
8 ounces spaghetti
Shredded cheddar cheese and sour cream, for topping (optional)

Let’s do this
Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Meanwhile, heat the olive oil in a large
nonstick skillet over medium heat. Add the scallion whites and garlic and cook, stirring,
until soft, 1 to 2 minutes. Add the tomato paste and chili powder and cook, stirring
frequently, until the mixture is brick red, 2 to 3 minutes. Add the turkey and stir, breaking
up the meat, until almost cooked through, about 4 minutes. Add the chicken broth,
beans and ketchup; bring to a simmer and cook until the chili is slightly thickened but
still soupy, 12 to 15 minutes. Stir in the scallion greens and hot sauce.
Meanwhile, add the pasta to the boiling water and cook as the label directs, then drain. Divide
among bowls and top with the chili, cheese, and sour cream.
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The Editors Desk
By Scott Gregory

Just a little information to pass on this month.
I know the Chevrolet dealer in Santa Paula has long been a topic of club conversation,
especially when the original Santa Paula Chevy shut down, leaving the dealership
unexpectedly abandoned. The loyal followers were sad. But then, rumors of resurrection
circulated, and soon a new dealership was born, and there was much rejoicing. You
may recall the new Bunnin family of dealerships hosting a grand opening event that
included a free BBQ, wine, cookies, and speeches….so many speeches. But the
dealership was back and offered promises of things to come.
To be honest, I haven’t followed along
too closely since then. However, if you
haven’t already heard, the historic Wm.
Morris Chevrolet dealership in Fillmore
has been rebranded under the Bunnin
Chevrolet flag. In the past Wm. Morris
had little interest in Corvettes as their jam
was trucks and pickups for the Ag
community, so I can’t say if that will be
the case with Bunnin. But we might
someday see some shinny C8’s along
Highway 126.

Anyway, the more you know…
Scott Gregory, Editor
- For the first time in history we can save the human race by lying in
front of the TV and doing nothing. Let’s not screw this up people!
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